Introduction
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) has recently found frequent application in mapping the distribution of small molecules in numerous biological samples or tissues. The data obtained using MSI have been used to follow or explain important biological processes or to rationalize previous biological observations. But because many experiments have been performed on a qualitative level, no data have been obtained regarding the concentration of imaged compounds in the samples. Here we offer a reasonably simple method to fill this gap.
Methods
We developed and optimized protocols for sample preparation for MSI experiments either using laser desorption/ionization (LDI) of matrix-assisted desorption/ionization (MALDI) for ionization of metabolites from surfaces. In one case quantification of glucosinolates on Arabidopsis thaliana leaves was successfully implemented.
Results
Using developed set of methods we can perform qualitative and quantitative MSI of surface -accruing metabolites ranging from neutral and polar lipids, phenolics, phytoallexins. Obtained distribution maps were correlated with biological activity of visualized compounds and in many cases these MSI maps strongly support proposed biological hypothesis.
Conclusion
Modern MSI methods are ready to contribute to surface chemistry analysis and addressing pending biological questions on spatial distributions of chemical signals.
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